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Several of us hare questioxia -which, require as examination of 
for television end radio programs broadcast in the toys 
the assassination. Shis Interest led ns to consider the 

possibility that the Comiasioa Bight want to obtain, for its permanent 
records, a cojspiat© set of nil existing radio and television tapes of 
events in Dallas sad related natters (ouch m interviews, if there were 
any, of persons la Sow Orleans or Key York or in the Maria® Corps who 
3xcw Oswald) but excluding all of the coverage of Washington ccreaoaico, 
tributes to president Kennedy and the Ilka, ye also thought that it n 
night ba of sore help to the Kennedy Library to determine to© status pa 
these tapes, end that conceivably the Commission Bight assise ©one amtngb- 
J®nt with the Kennedy Library to supply it with any tapes obtained by 
the CoaaiEsloa or copies thereof. 

We coked the Secret Service to ascertain what material:; existed, 
both at local stations in Dallas and at the national networks and wire 
services o fka Secret Service outlined, in their Report #1256, copy of 
which is attached, the materials available in Dallas, and the estimated 
cost of reproducing ttea. Mr, Criffin has uxvlcrtaken to ask the Secret 
Service to totemina vtotter tlie stations involved can describe the 
subject matter of the tapes, and we are awaiting word in this regard. 

Mr* Carswell of Treasury advised that work was already being 
tone by two groups in government to obtain the network ca.tcric.ls. The 

Library of Congress formally requested all tapes from the aetworlco soon 
after the assassination. lire* Elisabeth Earner, Assistant Librarian of 
Congress, la handling tlx© ratter* A parallel effort is also being made 

Kauscdy Library. 1 spoke to Mr. Ecjsaa Kahn of Archives 
who is participating in this effort. Mr. Saha advised that negotiations 
haw been under way for some time to obtain all network tapes, with two 

» 

issues unresolved. First, the Library has not yet gotten the agreement 
of the; networks to donate the mteriala (SBC baa estimated that to 
produce one eoctpletc print would cost from C-CO to $75,000); second, 
there are unresolved questions about the extent of the copyright license 
that tbs networks would give tbs Library. Georgs Stevens of U1IA and, 
until his departure, Pierre Salinger, have been holding informal talks 
with the networks. 
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Mr. Xaha also adviced that no network hoc any neanlagful 
inventory of its tapes, and that indexing has started, but it is not 
expected to be finished for a considerable tire©, fills is confirmed by 
tec lack of success the Secret Service has had in attempting to locate 
ci CL3 tiic tape of an interview of one of the Parkland Hospital doctors 
vrnich Mr. Spectar has requested. Even though the day and aporoKisate 
tkr:o Of tics interview is known, the tape could not la located at CIS, 
after five days search-. 
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I have not pursued the natter furtlior tilth hr. Stevens of 
UG1;\ or Mrs. Hauer af the Library of Congress. It scons entirely unlikely 
that obtaining all the tapes would he of any help to the Coanission, 
even if the ostworto agreed to supply thsa. Conceivably the Connies ion 
nis-tt bo able to assist the Library of Congress or the Kteaaedy Library 
in obtaining the tapes If the Cosaisoioa wars to Join in requesting 
them. ' 

In any- event, I suggest that the Cossalssioa odd the staff 
doteaaiae os coca as possible those specific televised eventc which the 
Ccssaissioa will require as port of its investigation, and that the 
Secret Service- be asked to obtain these segaents from, the appropriate 
sources. Since the tapes are ia a completely uacataloaued state, the 
search for a particular episode la a burden oa the network. Vhilo the 
networks will vsndouhtcdly cooperate with one request for specified itons, 
they arc likely to object to sporadic requests. 
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Enclosure 

cc: .Mr. Villens 
Mr. Criffia 
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